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Local Affairs
In Commons.

3
nance, whenever he is questioned about 
it, dodges the issue. To prolong the de
lay to public businea», Dr. Russell, the 
law professor from Halifax, has been 
put up to move an academic resolution on 
the subject of preferential trade. It is 
simply an addition to the “marking 
time” tactics of the government. What 
does, it all mean? The impression is 
gaining ground that the government is 
waiting to see what the Senate- will do 
on the Redistribution Bill. It has not 
yet been definitely announced whether 
the Senate will throw out that bill, or 
will incorporate in it the provisions of 
the amendment rejected in the Commons 
last week. That amendment providing 
for the redistribution of constituencies by 
the chief justices of Canada, after the 
next census, would, if added to the Re
distribution Bill completely change the 
principle of the measure. No matter, 
therefore, what the upper bouse may do 
it will be unsatisfactory to the govern
ment, Nind as neither the estimates are 
being pressed nor the Budget brought 
down, the impression is generally pre
valent that parliament may be dissolved 
within the next month or six weeks, the 
government going to the country on the 
cry of the reform of the Senate. The 
Conservatives of British Columbia would 
do well to be on their guard, and get 
ready for the* fray. t

TWO- RECRUITS’ TROUBLES.

Scheming For
Second Term

teJÆ^doà "operationsI SCVCrt MlHlOnS 

during the season. 7. The work was 
suspended at the commencement of I rvr n »
severe weather and close of navigation. Ilf fl OtlrDIIIS8. The government examined.an altern-1 V1 ** VUI |yiUOs
ate route, which was found not to be as 
good nor as short as the one adopted.
9. (a) None, survey was made; (b) Pour 
stationary beacons have been placed at 
the foot of Lake LaBarge at the en
trance to Thirty-Mile River; (c) Blasting 
rock and removing boulders to make the 
channel 35 feet wider; (d) Boulders re
moved and survey of Rink Rapids made,
r^niresg°TwoChtwa«)1n-p?e0rad’toWltehmTde I Further Preference to British 
£aLîdetibr;w^chnit“a.mÎXi^| Goods—Canadian Securities 
that a sum of $18,000 will be required 8S Trust Investments, 
to build shear dams to confine the waters
in the west channel 10. No. I -------------

►A BAY AWARD.

pision Will Be Officially 
iced on Monday.

ch 23.—It is officially an- 
the Delagoa Bay award 
I Monday next, March 26. 
larch 23.—According to a 
[patch the government has 
jit the Delagoa Bay award 
I announced in a few days, 
ortuguese government he
rd will not be more than 
iigh the claimants expect 
pral millions more. The 
rcrnment have been col- 
essary funds with which 
ward as soon as it is rea

ction it is announced-that 
icklin, of this city, who is 

r American Council of the 
[republics, has sent an of- 
;he Portuguese minister at 
Eering. to loan the govem- 
gal the sum necessary to 
>a Bay award. While he 
the offer was made with 
rpose of helping the Boers, 
[in said the money would 
he Boers.

million dollars. The head office Is In Que
bec, and the registered office at Rowland.

When operations- were began in Septem
ber, the development work on the Straw
berry consisted of one or two smalpshafts, 
or prospect holes, the deepest being 26 feet, 
and exposing some good looking ore. The 
superintendent Is Jos. Trainer, daring 
whose regime In a similar capacity the Le f — _
S?1 Ü.4 ®0S8|and became a dividend-payer. Twelve Rounds Made 811 End
The Orphan Boy has not yet been exploited, -I n_. ,
but across nearly Its entire length can be I ®* Pretension tO
traced a series of promising out-croppings.

Erne Champion
Lightweight

• .1
Public Business at Standstill 

While Ministers Figure for 
Personal Advantage.

Mr. Tarte’s Friend Charleson 
Has Free Hand In Spend- 

Ing Public Money.

Finance Minister Announces the 
Most Prosperous Year In 

History of Dominion. the Title.
Misadventures of Strathcona 

Horsemen—Sir Wilfrid Halts 
an Investigation.

COWICBAN. -------------
Someqgs, March 20,—The regular monthly ! Men Had Aareed to Another 

meeting of the council was held on Satur- ». " .... „ ° /mOU1Cr
day, the nth inst., au the member» be- Meeting—Winner Challenged

examine the routes of proposed new road.
It was referred back for a more detailed 
estimate of cost.

The Winter Road to Yukon— 
Improvements at the 

Lighthouses.

Ottawa, March li.—This is a great 
day for Ireland, and for the Irishmen 
in Canada and all over the world. Dur
ing a residence of nearly twenty years 
in Ottawa I have never known such a 
general observance of St. Patrick's Day 
as to-day. There has always been an 
excellent feeling among the national 
societies in Ottawa, and In years gone 
by it used to be the custom of the Eng
lishmen and Scotchmen to take part in 
the St. Patrick’s Day parade, but of 
late years this parade feature of the 
celebration of the day has been dropped. 
The Englishmen of Ottawa, however, 
felt that this year especially was the 
occasion opportune for showing their 
friendship towards Ireland and Irish
men, and especially their appreciation of 
the gallant services of the Irish troops 
in South Africa. The St. George’s So
ciety of Ottawa and the Sons of Eng
land, therefore, recommended to their 
members to sport the “dear little Sham
rock,” and the recommendation, was 
generally observed. The supply of 
shamrocks Which florists laid in was 
enormous, but by eleven o’clock in the 
morning the supply had completely run

BLNNETT-DAWSON TELEGRAPH. | From Our Own Correspondent.
Mr. Prior asked; Has the Minister of 

Public Works seen the following des
patch from Vancouver;

“Some comment is made in the city I ing8 budget speech to-day: 
over the fact that Mr. Charleson, super-1 1. An offer of free interchange of
Canadian teleirrabh^lini*0” h^ I products between Canada and Trinidad,
by the Amur to-day for ’his^men'on'com* 2l Machinery not manufactured in 
struction work flour bought in Ottawa I Canada for making beet root sugar to be 
and shipped out here at a cost of 501 free, 
cents a barrel more than he could have
bought here for, stoves and sleighs he,. „ . .
could have saved the freight upon; horses ?® “sted m Ungland so that they may 
he could have saved money on by buying I bv used as trust fund investments, 
them here, and so on down the list Some —*,• ,4“ '“crease in the preference to 
300 men applied here for work on the Br,tls“ goods from July 1st next from 
construction, but the seventeen who went 25.,to Percent,
north on the Afnur were principally ,jUr- * lading declared the past year 
French-Canadians from the East ” *be most prosperous in the history of

Is it a fact that Mr. Charleson "took or Cunnda- He estimated that the 
sent flour, stoves, sleighs, horses etc plus this year would be $7,500,000. 
etc., from here to British Columbia this V lt“ treasury overflowing the peo- 
year besides what had been obtained from *5® bad the right to ask some relief, 
Messrs. Kelly, Douglas & Co., of Van-1 therefore, it was proposed to grant it in
couver, last year and held over? the shape of a reduction of the duties

The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mulock) ““British goods. ’
—On behalf of the Minister of Public ^ -t“e house sang “God save the
Works (Mr. Tarte), I beg to say The Quee“. at the close.
Minister of Public Works does not think T CoL Prjoc was told by Sir 'Wilfrid 
he should consider communications of I Banner that no appointment has been 
this character, evidently inspired by de- mad® to the command of the Canadian 
sire to raise race hatred; but he may,miIitla- 
state that fifteen of the men taken from
speaking. It isCnot ' to° tiii^rlepannfenf's I 
knowledge that he took horses or sleighs e 
from the East; however, in view of the * 
circumstances of the case, and the sue- £ 
cess which attended his management of * 
the construction of the Bennett-Dawson 
telegraph line, the minister has allowed 
him to use his own discretion in regard 
to the purchase of supplies, and the en
gagement of men.

In the House of Commons recently CoL 
Prior asked a number of question re
specting the winter road to the Yukon, 
beacons and lights on the Pacific Coast 
ahd the action of the government in get
ting supplies and workmen for the Ben
nett-Dawson telegraph line in the East. 
The questions and answers follow:

BEACONS AN LIGHTS.

Duncan fire warden?VounS W ‘c I. **7 Y°rk’ March 23'~The ««ic con- 
Duncan) presented a report from that body t6St for tile light-weight championship
in which was recommended the purchase °rew a“ enormous crowd to the Broad-
of sundry ladders, fire-extinguishers, buck- way Athletic Club to-night.
and ttCU ÏÏM tZl KtSfe

Of Duncan Intend enrolling themselves as lltJe W“IC“ he won from Kid Lavigne at 
a volunteer fire brigade; then will the In- Cheektowaga, N.Y., last July in a 25- 
habitants of this thriving little town enjoy round bout. Erne is a clever two-hand- 
a sense of security which has been denied OT1. = . ® ° nand
them in the past. The road lnsnector I ed boxer and 80 18 Gans, but the former

Ottawa, March 23.—There were four 
announcements of interest in Mr. Field-

Mr. Prior—Would the hon. minister 
please read the list of new lights in Brit
ish Columbia?

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
—There is Pointer Island, Dryad Point, 
Brochie’s Ledge, at the mouth of Vic
toria, harbor. A beacon is lighted there. 

Mr, Prior-sJThat is not finished.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

—I informed my hon. friend (Mr. Prior), 
that we had a 30-day oil lamp there. 
This will be replaced with something 
better, when we get the electric cable 
laid. This I cannot do for some little 

. time, as the manufacturers of the cable
, A strapping young En- are so overburdened with orders, that

glishman from Nelson came to Ottawa they cannot finish it. In the meantime, 
with ihe quota from the Kootenay conn- the 30-day light will have to do. Then 
try* He had been here a week or ten there are a number of beacons besides, 
days, and had donned the khaki uniform, Mr. Prior—In answer to a question I 
when he was notified by the adjutant of asked, I understood the hon. minister to 
Strathcona s Horse that he would have say, that the present light was satisfac- 
to return to Nelson; that he would not tory.
be allowed to go to South Africa "as one The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
of the Horse. The young fellow wanted —I did not wish to be understood as say- 
to know what he had done that he should ing, it was not as satisfactory as I would 
be deprived at the last moment of serv- like to have "it. I gave the hon, gentle- 
mg Her Majesty. He was informed that man the report that we had satisfactorily 
he was not considered sufficiently strong, established that light, 
physically, to withstand the rigors and Mr. Prior—But the agent of the De* 
fatigues of the campaign. Pressing for partment of Marine and Fisheries, Capt. 
further particulars the young fellow fin- Gaudin, has stated over his own slgna- 
aliy learned that the charge had been ture, in the press, that he has assurance 
made against him by another Member of from sea-faring men, that the light is 
[Pe „. or8£ *-hat he was subject to epllep- satisfactory. Now, I have a document 
tic fits. On the way to Ottawa, it seems, in my desk, signed by the captain and 
'“o y°unk eh a;) had not been taking care mates of the steamer that runs fronvVic- 
of himself, and on re-entering the close toria and Vancouver, that it is not satis- 

hot car at Winnipeg, the contrast factory. It is all right in fair weather, 
from 20 below zero to 70 above, proved but in rough weather they cannot see it 
too much for him, and he fainted. There- at any distance, and they are very anx- 
upon another member reported him tv ious that the proper light should be 
the adjutant, with the added remark that put there. There is great necessity for 
he had been known to sufferfrom epilep- a fog signal on that beacon. If the hon. 
tic fits in the Kootenays. Without hav- gentleman could see his way to estab- 
mg any formal inquiry or another medi- fishing that, it would be a great aid to 
c!r ??a™laatlon, the accused was inform- navigation. While 1 am on my feet, I 
fiT li* “l8 name. had been struck off would like to call attention to the case 
the Toll of the regiment. In his chagrin that occurred at Egg Island lighthouse, 
and disappointment at what he knew to north of Vancouver Island. It seems that 
be an unjust charge, he appealed to Col. this lighthouse is a long distance from 
nr!0r0,i° promptly took the matter up. land, and in an isolated position, as most 
Col. Steele was seen, and also Mr. Tay- ,of these lighthouses are. Some time 
lor. Lord Strathcona s representative. A ago, it was noted by steamers on the way 
medical examination took place and the to and from Alaska, that for one or two 
young Englishman was passed as physi- days there was no light, and the fact 

y sound. Then his accuser was was reported. The government steamer 
brought face to face with hon, and severe- was sent up, and it was found that the 
ly censured by Col. Steele, for his con- lighthouse keeper was ill. He had no

■ *' wt iy»ro» a t vBumc Companion there, except a small boy.
ELECTORAL FRAUDS. They were taken off, and somebody else

• . government still persists m object- was put in the man’s place, I believe. I
lfig to the resumption of the_ inquiry into do not think it is right to allow a man
the frauds committed by thd Gnt ma- to be in a position like that with a child. 
w^iiVhe We,at Hnron and Brockyille Suppose the man had taken ill and died, 
bye-elections. A year ago the Premier, the boy would have been left there to die 

,ouri8il. ot trumpets and ap a miserable death by starvation. If they 
suuytion of political purity which have an unmarried man attending to one 

r,tted^=hl”?hthe lncTiu-?B ot aU the of these lights, they should put another 
throughout the country, man with him. A married man could be 

Hon 1 char?f Of corrup- accompanied by his wife. The lighthouse
era t«iWa rrSiade tbat -1 40ud b® |“Testl- keeper should have with him 
S r.'■.T“e peep i“to the operations of person; be
ener fit 8e8fio“J*[as a sick- there with only à child for a companion.
?rLrrate?L8m» ™me,nt ,Tha trauda The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
ball? °i a 2°nb £ *?t, of —I quite approve of what the hon. gen-

a fearrully bad im- tleman (Mr. Prior) has said. I was not 
West HnrnrMnnnirv th1 country. The aware that the- man was a single man 
then4 Tf îh» TWtV"? îak,e? up when he went there. The understanding 
inveatiJftl? i?rSe,electl0.n bad bee" with the department was that no man 

wL h®60 f°und should be sent to one of these outlying
th?s 1 H?nw h?wiiiTn£ FJem'eI Hn°ws stations unless he was a married man 
ttoation to he th/ mvea; and had his wife and family, or, at any
come howevCT when AlftheTÎ!,Vay-,î1.11 rate- ^ w«e with him. Peremptory or- 

, ’, * , ^ * the facts will be ders were sriveii that m no instanoe is a=$S3MfteSS-" ** SïÆSë
civilization, almost. If we cannot get 
a married man, the country will have to 
provide for the expense of two men, for 
we wifi not have' one man there by him- - 
self, and run the risk of such a condi
tion of things as the case the hon. gen
tleman refers to, when we had to send 
the steamer to take the man and boy off.

tnem in the past. The road inspector 
brought in his report showing the expend!-1 Pr°ved to be the better man to-night, as 
tnre necessary on the municipal roads; with he punished Gans so badly that the Balti- 
a few slight alterations this was adopted. more neCT0 had to nnit -
The treasurer was Instructed to re-Wsure T VZ “*“ t0 qUlt' ^rne finished 
the municipal hall; certain bills, In the re- . an8 with a left and a right-hand punch 
port of the finance committee, were ordered ia 12th round a«,d Gans’ left eye 
to be paid; councillors W. O. Duncan, P. I started from its socket. He was abeo- 
8. Leather and A. A. Herd were appointed I V?-\e y helpless, when referee* Charlie 
a committee to procure a flag-staff for the t ’’.te saw that the negro was unable to 
hall; It was decided to continue for the cur-1 oontiuue and stopped the fight, awarding 
rent year the old rate of taxation—three- the.honors to Erne, 
eighths of one per cent. The road Inspector I 
was

3. Canadian government securities to
A funny incident occurred while 

Strathcona’s Horse were in the city. One 
distinguished member of the House of 
Lords in England, who came to Ottawa 
to see his son who is a member of the 
contingent, found the young hopeful do
ing twenty-eight days in the guard house 
as punishment for a breach of discipline. 
The father, however, managed to have 
the boy let off on promise of better be
havior.

Col. Prior was enabled to do an act of 
kindness to one of the members of the 
Horse, for which he will ever be held 
in grateful remembrance by the individ
ual affected.

AND HIS OFFICERS.

pels Again Before Parlia- 
No New Information.

tch 23.—In the House of 
ay Mr. John Gordon Mac- 
Nationalist member for 
I, again showed an insati- 
[ information in regard to 
Magersfontein, and Lord 
Itions with his officers and 
imberley, but the parlia- 
[ary of the war office, Mr. 
h, parried all questions, 
psitive answer given by 
p was to the effect that 
im or anything in the na- 
sding or explosive bullets 
py British troops in South

the trouble between Col. 
ngh and Lord Methuen, 
p said that an investiga- 
Fheld as soon as the wit- 
ll from South Africa.

sur-

'_________ I The preliminary bout lasted nine
Instructed" to lay out contracts and I founds. The contestants were Meyers, 

prepare specifications for road work; then Hls clty> and Frank Morton, of Buffalo, 
the council went Into committee to revise Morton put up a game fjght, but was 
the assessment roll; Chemalnus ward was outclassed and therefore Charley White 
completed, and the council adjourned till stopped the bout in the ninth round to 
7:50 p.nj. on Saturday, the 24th inst. avoid a knockout and gave Meyers the

The board of health had under discussion decision, 
the request of the scavenger for an increase At 9.35 Erne climbed through the 
of pay; this was referred to the council. ropes. His seconds were Frank Zimpfer, 

The secretary was ,lnstucted to post Joe Fitzpatrick and George Salter. Gans 
notices and to Inform the teachers of the appeared about five minutes later and 

. schools In the municipality that the recent- was accompanied by Al. Herford, Harry 
w ly issued regulation with regard to vaccin- Lyons and Caleb Bond.

ation was to be enforced. I Before the men were introduced it Was
announced that Geo. McFadden, of this 
city, would challenge the winner. The 
men agreed to have a return match no 

Hill Held for the Murder of His Partner matter who won. Straight Queensberry
rules governed the contest.

-O-out.
HORSES FOR AFRICA.

nStrathcona’s Horse have gone. Mr. 
Morrison, M.P., went down to Halifax 
with the Minister of Militia to see the 
boys away, and he reports having had 
a most enjoyable trip. The work of 
equipping what may ne regarded as the 
third Canadian contingent has not been 
an easy one as contrasted with outfit
ting the first battalion of infantry. Dr. 
McEachren, government veterinary in
spector, had by no means an easy task 
in securing the horses, although in the 
limited time at his disposal, he did very 
well. .The quality of horses procured 
would'not suit the horse fancier of fas
tidious taste, and sa far as the Mount- 

it does not ap
pear that the best quality of animal 
was procured, although Dr. McEachren 
had nothing to do with their purchase. 
The western horses are shaggy little 
brutes just taken off the prairies. In
deed they are little better than Indian 
ponies, but the chief inspector says they 
will stand thé rough work in South Af
rica better than the more showy animal 
which was procured in Ontario, al
though the average price paid for 
the latter, $150 per animal, was just 
double that which McEachren paid on 
the ranches. The government has at
tempted to disclaim responsibility for 
the unfavorable character of the horses 
secured in Ontario. The truth seems 
to be that speculators went trhough the 
province picking up fairly good horses 
at a low price and selling them at the 
barracks in Toronto or Kingston at a 
substantial profit. The men who acted 
for the government as purchasing 
agents were not experts in the horse 
line and therefore got the worst of the 
deal. No explanation is given as to why 
agents of the government could not 
have gone through the country purchas
ing directly from the farmers. Had 
this been done seller and buyer would 
have both got better satisfaction. There 
has been some expectation that the war 
would help to bake South Africa a 
market for Canadian hofses, but in 
view of the way this business has been 
mismanaged by the government the ex
pectation thus formed will now be, in a 
large measure, disappointed. If Strath
cona’s Horse and the Mounted Rifles 
parade through the streets of London, 
when the war is over, the English peo
ple will be astonished at the class of 
horses which carry our troops, and a 
will take columns of newspaper explan
ation to make them understand that 
our mounted soldiers are not cavalry, 
but simply mounted infantry, and be- 

• tween the two there is a vast difference.

PROVINCIAL * o
LATE YUKON ADVICES.T

(-•-l-ed-e+e4.#+*+»d..d.,d.,+,d.,+ *

ALBBRNI.

o
THEIR MAUSERS.

Blais on Felly River.
living Only Obsolete Wea- 
boken of Submission.

rch 23.—A Springfontein 
shed in the secondeditlon 
pays: “The apparent aub- 
kde of the Free Staters 
lepted with caution. The 
In of obsolete, inferior wea
ned in by them to the Brit- 
Ithe impression that large 
Irn Mausers are being con-

Alberni, March 20.—A grand benefit enter
tainment In honor of the Mansion House 
Furnj was given In Albernl this evening, 
ana was a complete success. Rev. Mr. Tay- 

.p , . .. T. . ^ _ . lor, In a few well chosen remarks, showed
lext of the Lieutenant-Governor’s Speech the aim of the concert. The programme

I consisted of twenty-five selections, includ
ing the following: Chorus, “British Grena- 

Quebec, March 23.—The legislature dlera” : solo, “Tommy Atkins," by H. S.
was prorogued to-day. The Lieutenaui- JtaW’ ‘‘MaPle Leaf Forever,” by« „ , , * Ltieuienaui the 8Chool children; solo, “The Old Brl-
Governors speech was as follows: I gade," by Mr. McCardle; solo, “Rule Brlt-

“You have just completed the labors of | annla,” by Mr. Motion; solo, “Rank and 
a long session and I highly appreciate the File," by H. Gnlllod; duet, Mr. Howltt and 
zeal and diligence which you have Mrs. Pltcock; song, “There’s a Hot Time in 
displayed in the performnace. I have the Transvaal To-night," by Mr. Powell; 
sanctioned with great satisfaction the sol°. “Her Majesty," by Mr. B. Reeve; 
numerous and important acts 'that you *°h>, "He Kissed Me When He Left,” 
have passed during the session. by Mrs. M. A. Ward; solo, “Absent-Minded

“The necessary appropriations for the I Beggar," by J. Howltt; song, “Ta-ra-ra 
administration of public affairs have Boom de-ay," by Mr. Chris Soil. During 
been liberally voted by you and my gov-1 the singing of the “Absent-Minded Beggar" 
ernment will take the necessary steps to there appeared four little maids dressed 
ensure their being expended with due *“ white, each holding the corner of a 
economy and in accordance with their ob- sheet, into which the audience dropped 
jects. their contribution. The total amount raised

“In proroguing the legislature, in Her was $88.61.
Majesty’s name, I pray for the happiness A comical farce called “The Seven Days 
and prosperity of yourselves and your ot the Week,” was presented, 
families. May Divine Providence show-1 Mrs. Forrest, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. Bedford and 
er its gifts upon our province and cause I Mr8, Qulllod are deserving of praise for 
peace and harmony to reign therein.” the untiring pains they took to get up the 

■ 1 concert.

(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.) THE APPLETONS’ TROUBLE.
Late Dawson papers which reached

Victoria yesterday chronicle the proceed- Publishing Firm Will Continue Business
ceüt,y°upon ^Tod/oï Wilfiam’&£ • Under SupCTTi8k>n a **•**"'■

Hfil up th?Pel!ey »dX ^
ter part of January. The inquest, at „ P erne court, has appointed J.
which A. H. Moggridge was foreman, Hampen Dougherty receiver for Apple- 
continued from the 20th to the 28th Feb- ton & Co, publishers, on the application 
ruary and resulted in a verdict that Blais of Daniel Pritchard. The bond of the 
came to his death by wilful and malicious receiver is fixed at $150 000 
murder at the hands of Hill, who was on The liabilities are $l,lio,000. The as- 
this warrant held for the crime His sets consist of stock and outstanding ac- 
prehminary trial came on almost imme- counts. Mr Cannon chairman Xf diately after before .inspector W. H. re-orga'nizSôn *c2M, s?ys that he 
Routledge, and-reservmg has defence by is confident the concern can be liquidated 
advice of counsel—Hill was formally so that there will be no lo«« to 
committed for trial at the first court of The firm will go on conducting its bus!"

Æ2S sw MW-WS,
fought’to W,k loi tb/tnpl.’mor’.to'l on V" tbto
sjsPi«ia s «mtsst $™%b ï srj. «b

According to the Nugget of the 5th, one the founder, DanfeTAppS. h J d? 
of the late papers out, the losers by the veloped in Èoeton. The house was et 
Nugget, express collapse stand a fair tablished hete in 1830. In 1835 Wm H 
chance of securing a portion of their Appleton, the eldest sun of tike founder' 
losses, while the newspaper—being an opened its London branch Other mit’ entirely separate institution from the ex- bers of the family developed the bu 
AHets" action ™ W affeCted by and St continued its gr^Tth for maty

Preparations were going rapidly for- lonpas twenty yeare^go ^ai^the "nute 
ward despatching the W. K. Merwin lication of the America^ Encyckpaedlî 
as the first steamer for Nome as soon The expenditure involved in thi»îs «tid 
as the ice shall break, and with the ap- to have been Safi (Wipreach of spring a decline in the price was ti the tLe reg^d^as mmarkaMe 
of beef to 15 cents a pound and of wood regaroeu as remarkable.
from $22 to $13 a cord was noted by the 
thankful Dawsonites. The Jack Wade 
litigation was reported to be satisfactor-
ily disposed of and work resumed on all A Suit Implicating Kruger and Several 
the interested claims, and a special meet
ing of the Yukon Territorial Council had 
been convened to deal with a citizens’

-o
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

at Prorogation.

• ed Rifles are concerned

IR’S MISSION.

ioner’s Trip in Connection 
ision of Martial Law.

larch 23.—It is under- 
* Alfred Milner’s mission 
connected with the en- 
nartial law. He will use 
ifluence towards the paci- 
isaffected centres. The 
is loyally supporting him 

in response to requests 
and has been proclaimed 
districts.

NOT MEDDLING.
Ich 23.-A German govern- 
luthorized to speak on the 
the correspondent of the 
less to-day, that there was 
In whatever for the per- 
Istatements here and else- 
kiennany and the United 
paking efforts on behalf of 
h Africa.

m■»
NO OFFICIAL FRIENDS. NANAIMO.

Powers Great and Small Have But One Nanaimo, March 22.—Unruly boys last 
Answer for the Boers night attempted to burn the PresbyterianAnswer tor the Boers. I mission on Needham street, by saturating

a pile of wood under the building with kero- 
.. .. . . . ■ . . i sene and setting It on fire. A lady dlscov-
tion the government has despatched a re- ered and extinguished the flames. The boys 
ply to Presidents Steyn and Kruger re- had their faces blackened and made their

escape.

The Hague, March 22.—After delibera- <?
some grown 

should not be allowed to be BOER TOLL-TAKERS.

gretting being unable to comply with the 
request for intervention in the South 
African war after formal declaration of 
the British government that intervention, _ , „ . „ .
would not be accepted. It was added, I Grand Forks, March 20.—Great activity Is 
however, that the government of the reported from Summit camp. No. 3 tunnel 
Netherlands would always be ready to on the Oro Denero Is being driven to catch 
support steps tending to the restoration1 
of peace. .

London, March 22.—It is announced blga- The work of pumping out the shaft 
from the Transvaal capital that the [ on the Tiger is now in progress, and drlft- 
Italian government has declined to in- j ing is soon to be commedeed from the 55- 
terfere. . 1 1

Leading Officials.CHESS MASTERS.

March 23.—Play in the 
f was resumed this after- 
fwo of the games were 
conclusion before the final 
for the day was taken, 
teess in the opening of his 
set by a misfortune that 
ton at board eight, where 
■first blood for the British, 
after a second game was 

then Newman and Ward 
b declared a truce. Eight 
eft to be resumed to-mor-

GRAND FORKS. New York, March 23.—A criminal case 
committee petition asking that the gov-1 which will attract the greatest interest 
ernment be telegraphed the request of in England and in all countries where 
Dawson’s inhabitants that the portion of the struggle between Great Britain and 
the Yukon Territory Amendment Act the Boers is exciting attention will be 
providing for elective members in the heard on June 11, says a Brussels cable 
council be at once enforced. to the Herald. It is a trial which will

-------------o------------- put ip the test the accusation of corrup-
OLGA NETHERSOLE’S OFFENCE, tion brought by the English government

----- against the Boer officials in general, and
New York Grand Jury Makes a Formid- President Kruger in particular.

able Arraignment in Its Indictment. | kn^wen ^ie^^l^Oppenh^eT'of

the firm of Oppenheimer Frères, Louis 
ment in the “Sapho” case the grand jury I M. Brawnier, TweaUhy^Bel^aTS-

“The said Olga Netbersole, Hamilton Terwang^'lif’otywhom^et^assodarecî 
Revelle, Tbeo. Moss and Marcus R. May-Lome years as lessees of th£ Transvaal
inrin?smK^^^ ptTand ^atTM f° " Komatt
ing the common duties of morality and The Transvaal government enmnlaW 
decency, but contriving and wickedly in- that by producing false accounts the 
tending so far la in them lays to de- company claimed from them an amount 
bauch and corrupt the morals as well o« of interest largely in excess of the Zi youth as of divers other persons, and to tal subscribed or required P
raise and create in their minds, inordin- According to information ___ate and lustful desires, offending public the company’s diwtors, who are beffig 
dewncy, in a certam performance called prosecuted on this charee allege the 
“Sapho,” and did unlawfully, wickedly they were compdEd to make the^charge 
and recklessly, exhibit, show and repeat higher in order to conceal the hrihio and cause and permitted to be exhibited which they had to pay President Kru^ 
and shown on the stage for lucre and and his familiars, and most of th^mem- 
gam, m the sight and hearing and view bers of the Pretoria volksraad, inclut 
of a large number of pereons, divers in- ing some of the generals now engaged in 
decent, lewd, filthy, bawdy and obscene the war. 6 8
representations, practices, performances 
and evil conversation.”

But four witnesses were examined by 
the grand jury, one of them being Miss 
Nethersole herself. It is probable the 
ease will not be reached before summer, 
unless it is allowed to take precedence.

1
the lead already exposed In the upper work-

1!
foot level. A contract has been let for the 
sinking of the shaft on the Mountain View, 
which is down 60 feet, an additional fifty 

Aliwal North, Cape Colony, Mar. 22.1feet- The B. C. mine is shipping about forty 
—Commandant Olivier left Smithfield tons a week- A larse force of men is em- 
two hours before the British scouts ar-1 P^y^d on the Rambler. Summit City, the 
rived. He only succeeded in inducing I n€w town near the B. O. mine, is growing 
about 150 men to accompany him, most-1 rapidly. It boasts of a general store, a 
ly insurgent colonists. The Free Stat-1 drug store, three saloons, and a laundry, 
ers refused to go with him, and are re-1 Nesblt, formerly of the Columbia
returning to their farms. I Review, will shortly begin the publication

there of a weekly to be called the Diggers’ 
Journal.

The recent strike of an ore body twenty- 
eight feet wide in the 66-foot level of the 

London, March 23.—The Singapore cor-1 Strawberry in Brown’s camp has again 
respondent of the Times says: “Kang I drawn attention to the richness of the mln- 
Yu Wei, the citizen reformer, who was I eral belt on the north fork of the Kettle 
reported a month ago to have sailed for 1 river. Development In the meantime is be- 
London, returned here secretely iq a pilot InS vigorously pushed, and if the plan of 
boat and has lived in Singapore ever I work outlined is carried out, the property 
since.” | will be a steady shipper within six months.

The period is not distant when the instal
lation of a small plant will be found im
perative. On one of the out-croppings, 

_ . which can easily be traced across the
Warren ton, March 22. The Boers I claim, a shaft has been sunk partially In ore 

have vacated Klip Dam and Windsor-1 to a depth of 56 feet. From the bottom of 
town is . almost deserted. Their wives I the shaft a cross-cut to the west after tra- 
and families have fled with them. They I versing country rock a distance of 26 feet 
sank the ponts or ferry-boats at River-1 encountered and penetrated an ore body 
ton »nd Windsortown. The Vaal river twenty-eight feet wide. The crosscut dis
can only be crossed by swimming. The I closed sulphide and chalcopyrite ore lying 
country this side of "tile river is well alongside. The latter runs high, the values 
patrolled by the British. [ being in copper, gold and silver in the or

der named. Assays giving returns as high 
as 24 per cent, copper were obtained. The 
assay of the remainder of the vein gives

Cleveland, Ohio, March 22.—George Ital Valuea- T,be tnrther slakbl* of the 
Gibbs, of this city, knocked ont Freddie aha“ le “»w In dt?e/°°"
Green, of Toledo, in the fifth round of “““ ‘y otJbe "e will be ascertained by 
what was to have been a twenty round 1°w?ü.1fvel"
bout, before the Business Men’s Gymna- L kZ ’ .Lv e a .h 3slum to-nieht same ledge, has been sunk to a depth of

* 1 seventy feet. From this working about
fifty tons of ore were extracted. The vaines 
are principally in gold,

THE SEDITIOUS PLACARDS.

Chinese Reformers Say That They Were 
Posted by Their Enemies.

A LONELY COMMANDANT.SOMETHING IN THE WIND.
The government is “marking time.” 

Every military man; every public school 
boy, who has passed through the hands 
of the drill sergeant, konws what that 
means. The life of the present parlia
ment does not expire until August, 1901,. 
and by calling parliament next January 
there would be seven months in which 
to get the supplies through. The gov
ernment would also like to pass a redis
tribution bill, but there does not seem 
to be any chance of their doing this. 
The census is usually taken in April, 
and even supposing the government had 
the enumerators at work in January, it 
would not be possible to have the full 
returns made out in time to enable par- 
“ament to adjust the representation of 
the House of Commons and change the 
boundaries of constituencies. Judging 
Irom the temper of the Liberals it is ob- 
mous that if they got the chance they 
would pass a gerrymander which would 
aeep the Conservatives out of power 
tor twenty years. This opportunity, 
through a fortuitous chain of circum
stances for the Conservatives, will not 
fi°ni.P L11 Gmm. It will be remembered 
that Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes last year 
foresaw what was likely to happen and 
made a suggestion which was calcnlat- 

1 - v pnl! his party out of the hole in 
winch he anticipated they were likelÿ to 
be. He suggested to the government 
that permission should be secured from 
the Imperial authorities for Canada to 
take the census this year instead of in 
is»L Much as the government would 
have hked to have acted on this sugges
tion, Sir Wilfrid told him that it was 
altogether out off the question. The 
census is taken simultaneously through
out the British Empire the first year of 
every decade jp order that the statistics 
of the Empire may be uniform. Were 
Canada to take her ’ census one year 
ahead this uniformity would be marred 
The government were therefore compel
led to inform Mr. Mclnnes that it was 
no use conveying his proposal to the 
home government.

THE GERRYMANDER BILL.
To come back to "the situation to-day. 

parliament is now in the seventh week 
or the session. How much has been ac- 
complMhed in this time? Practically 
nothing. The bill to defray the cost of 
the contingent to South Africa stands for 
its tlnrd reading in the Commons. The 
^distribution biu stands for its second 

reading m the Senate, having passed the 
Commons The Budget, which is usnal- 
iLd Posed of Ion* before this has pot 
been heard of, and the Minister of Fi-

New York, March 22.—In the indict-
1

ISH CONVENTION.
From Our Owh Correspondent.

arch 23.—At a largely at- 
Lg to-day of Irish members 
j, Mr. John Redmond pre- 
i decided that in the inter- 
■1 unity it was advisable to 
Invention of the Irish peo- 
[g representatives of the 
plie bodies and the national- 
pns, etc. A committee was 
arrange the details of the 

rhich will probably meet at 
in Dublin.

Vancouver, March 23.—W. A. Cum- 
you, one of the chief organizers of the 
Chinese reform movement in British Col
umbia, has the following to say regard
ing the statement that the Chinese con
vention held in Victoria was responsible 
for posting placards in Chinese, referring 
in disparaging terms to foreign nations: 
“In the first place, Chinese reformers 
object to the expression barbarians most 
strongly as applied to foreigners in China. 
In fact the reform movement Is to adopt 
the systems of government education and 
everything that is good and tends to ele
vate, that are now in operation by the 
very countries these foreign residents in 
China represent. As for the placards, 
they must have been posted by those not 
in sympathy with the reform movement, 
who, after posting them, notified the 
police. It stands to reason that if Chinese 
reformers in Victoria wished to rail 
against foreigners it would be absurd to 
do so by posted placards. In the con
vention not one word was spoken against 
foreigners, in fact all was said in their 
favor, especially Great Britain, who was 
recognized and spoken of as the leading 
nation in the world, whose systems are 
most worthy of adoption. As for no 
leading Chinese merchants belonging tp 
the order in Victoria, the following 
names might be mentioned as members: 
President, Dong Tai, of Tai, Soong & 
Co.; vice-president, See Wan, of Qung 
Wau Fung & Co.; committee: Chu Lai, 
of Wing, Chung & Co.; Lira Sam, of 
Hong, Lev & Co.; the three On Hihg 
Brothers; Chu Chung, of Chu, Chung 
& Co.

WINTER ROAD TO THE YUKON.
.:Mr. Prior asked: •

L What expenditure has been made of 
moneys voted last session for the con
struction of a winter road to the Yukon ?

2. What work has been carried out by 
the Public Works Department on the 
winter road, how many miles were com
pleted, and between what points ?

3. What work is it proposed shall be 
done during the coming summer1 between 
Carmack’s Point on Lewes River and 
White Horse Rapids to secure an over
land road between these points, avoid
ing the dangerous portions of the Lewes 
River. Thirty-Mile River and Lake La- 
Barge, securing a permanent route which 
can be availed of not only during the 
winter but during the period when the 
ice ie forming in the fall, and breaking 
in the spring, when the river cannot be 
travelled upon?

4. What is the cost per mile of work 
done? What is the estimated cost per 
mile of the proposed future work?

5. What post houses were erected on 
the route for the shelter of travellers?

6. Was a report made by the surveyor 
in charge of the work, and of what na
ture?

7. Was this surveyor recalled, and f ir 
what purpose?

8. Is the government aware that an 
available route between Carmack’s and 
the Tahkina River exists, and has any 
survey been made between that river and 
the White. Horse Rapids?

9. What work has been done np to 
date to improve the river between White 
Horse Iianids and Dawson, (a) at the 
outlet of Fifty-Mile hirer into Lake La- 
Barge: (b) on Thirty Mile River: (c at 
Five Finger Rapids: (d) at Rink Rapids; 
(e) at or near Hellgate, some twenty 
iniles above Fort Selkirk?

10. Will all the

THE WILY KANG.
-y*

NGH FIGHTING.

n, March 23.—Gen. French, 
ne of cavalry and mounted 
arrived .at Thabanchu, and 

trophic communication with 
reports all well, 

arch 23, 6.55 p.m.—Aceord- 
I despatches from Capetown 

General French’s cavalry 
tilting eastward of Bloem-

A WHOLESALE FLIGHT.
;

KENTUCKY ASSASSINS.

Military Keep the Court During Trial of 
the Slayers of Goebel.

Frankfort, Ky„ March 23—A squad of 
seventy extra police and deputy sheriffs 
guarded the outer entrance to the court 

Pittsburg, March 22,-The differences | Zh'L.Lfi*? of soldiers stood at the doors 
between H. C. Frick and Andrew Car-1 ^ crfdent’1als vo£ I^reons
negie have been settled. This announce- “f î.h«r^m*^5en tkei-h-îan.ngJ?f 
ment was made officially by the. Car- J™P55;B.,Sb?fl®fd w,th complicity in the- 
negie Steel Go., late this afterno<m. The t„ dffr Goohri was called
parades interested have agreed upon a Ld jfiLr1 ?l,b vr was e5S!nd" 
plan of reorganization, the new concern ,?.*? dud8e JSÜ!îrÎL ^bos<L
to be incorporated under the laws of ihle?lJ?°T5Zer’ 8f<!? d, e.<Ltbe cOm’t 
New Jersey. The effect will be to ter- ?”‘jb® a®aoad-floor.ot.’ht baddlng’ 
minate all equity proceedings now pend-1 Winchester companies^
ing. The stocks and bonds of the new fw?dhW‘trbi^'nebesters-Mw®re stationed corporation are to be taken by the pre-1 {hrn frdina^ cro^™were on “?stree°t?

and there was us c-Vitement.
Judge Moore convened court at 10 

o clock, when the prisoners, Républicain 
Secretary of State Caleb Powers, W. H. 
Cn.ton and John Davis, were brought in- 

___ to the court room. The commonwealth
Dunkirk. N.Y., March 22,-Fire de- ™Conittv numberi“g forty,

stroyed the plant of the Taber Felt Polsgreve announce*
Works at Fredonla, entailing a loss of h ready for the trial of the-
$25,000. About fifty employees will bel q-ho r*
thrown out of work I • ® cx-Governor read the warrant'• 'against Powers, charging him with he-

mg an accessory to the murder of Wm. 
Goebel, and asked for the dismissal of

of3McGWttha^e^d?-T,f? Lr*iThersit71 ^arranf fatMl^def^tiv?in^not 'a*

Pre?"’ i?ker,np?yts,cfsralanarbJ°^: ^eS^"” ‘° ^ ^ *

Î.ÏJ"'®’ °* th® Canadian Geological1 Judge Moore overruled the- eBicction' •>. 
ourvey. the form of the warrant.

o
EY WITH REBELS.

larch 23.—The Outlook’s 
pondent at Capetown says: 
■unning strong against the 

which rebels of Ca 
kl are being treated 
irities.” 1

FRICK AND CARNEGIE.

FIVE ROUNDS ENOUGH.
Col-fy the

t FOR THE BRITISH.

arch 23.—Deputies Wolf 
I have telegraphed to the 
[ Von Koerber, demanding 
| steps to stop the exporta- 
hfive cannon, which are said 
the Skoda factory, Bohe- 

[r way to Trieste, it being 
led that they are intended 
ot the British forces in

THEATRICAL REFORM. the assays ranging
x- x- , », "T" -o —. . I from $12 to $20 per ton. Nell Oochrane,
New York, March 23. The reform | superintendent of the Ore Denero mine, is 

movement in theatrical matters has I acting in an advisory capacity. He visited 
reached Jersey City. Manager George I the Strawberry last week, and in a favor- 
Sammis, of the Academy of Music, has | able report recommended a plan for future 
been notified by police Capt. Cody that I development, which wlH likely be adopted 
he will not permit the production next and carried oat by the management A 
week at the Academy of Music, Jersey I water power on the property ensures a^good 
City, of “The Queen of the Boulevard, | supply for all future requirements, 
an adaptation of Danders novel “Sa
pho.” The lessee of the Academy of 
Music is Charles Frohman. Mr. Sam
mis said the request would be obeyed 
without question.

sent owners themselves and not offered 
to the public as once contemplated. Mr. 
Schwab jvill continue as the executive 
head of the company.Vancouver, March 22.—The body of 

John Reed, a ipgger, was brought d< 
by the steamer Comox to-day. D 
slipped from a log into the water and 
was drowned.

J. A. Russell is building a 400-ton 
steamer for the cannery business.

The Amur will sail ou Saturday with 
400 tons of rails for the White Pass rail
way.

A branch of the Red Cross Society was 
organized last evening with Dr. Robert
son as president.

The lumber and shingle manufacturers 
say they will provide the material free 
for a British Columbia building at the 
Winnipeg fair if the C.P.R. carry it free, 
and the province pays for its construc
tion. I

own 
eceased FELT WORKS DESTROYED.u

■. . , . necessary work be
completed prior to the opening of navi
gation?

The Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) 
1. $17,225,3?. 2. 110 miles built from 

Lake LaBarge. towards Dawson, to 
Hutchiku, as follows: 7 miles from 
mouth of Takhina River to Lake La
Barge; 99 miles Lake LaBarge to Huteh- 
iku: 2 miles, LaBarge Station to tele
graph office; 1 mile from Nordenskiold 
to Mounted Police station at Tantalus; 
% mile, Carmack’s Landing to Trail. 3. 
Not yet. decided. 4. About $150 a mile; 

re cost about the same. 5. One poet

ROM PRIVATE BANK.

Ont., March 23.—Arthur E. 
ing man charged with steal- 
money amounting to $1,800 
ason’s private hank at St. 
ded guilty on advice of his 
dge Hardy sentenced the 
three years’ imprisonment in 
aitentiary.

f A. B. Clabon, of Roesland, last April se
cured an option on the Strawberry and 
Orphan Boy, which are adjoining claims. 
During a subsequent visit to the Bast he 
organised the Quebec-Boundary Mining Co.

METHODIST CENTURY FUND. I His tenowAh-ertoro a^HcmVa. DObrit 
. _ ■ _ _ I Hon. J. Sharpies, V. Boswell and Gaspard

Toronto, March 23.—Dr. Potto, re-1 Le Moine, well known Quebec capitalists, 
Porto that the Methodist Twentieth Cen- and A. H. McNeill, Q.C., of Roesland. Mr. 
tury thanksgiving fund has reached $643,- Clabon Is the managing director. The in- 
862.90. being an increase for March of I corporation was obtained under the laws 
$22,924.45. ' of British Columbia, the capital being one

'HONORS FROM McGILL. V

» almost Immediately relieved 
be of Carter's Smart Weed and 
Plasters. Trv one and be free 
Wee 25 cents.
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